Lucky 7

Crazy B
Ticket Form Number:
Manufacturer:

$0.50

Number of Tickets in Deal:

1,800
$50.00

Payout:

$670.00

Profit:

$230.00

Percent Payback:
Total Instant Winners:
Overall Odds of Winning:
Approval Date:

Seal Card Image #2 (Opened)

Tabco Inc.

Price:

Top Instant Prize:

Seal Card Image #1 (Closed)

5613

74.444%
177
1:10.169
June 9, 2008

How to Play

There are four elements to the prizeboard in this rolling jackpot bingo event game. First, there are $170 in
instant wins within each deal. Second, the first player that dabs all three bingo ball numbers on his or her hold
ticket will win $200. Third, the holder of the ticket containing the first “B” number called will win $100.
Finally, if that first “B” number matches the “B” number under the tab on the jackpot card, that ticket holder
will win the rolling jackpot amount (minimum $200). [Note: Numbers under the tab will be B1 through B15,
inclusive] Once all tickets in a deal have been sold, the bingo caller will announce the serial number of the
Crazy B game in play.
Players open three windows on the back of the ticket. Winning symbol combinations are identified on the
front of each ticket. All instant winners are determined by matching three identical symbols. There is a total
of $170 in instant winners in each deal.
There are also 25 “Hold” tickets that contain three bingo ball symbols each (B1 though O75, inclusive). The
winner of the $200 Bingo prize will be the first person able to dab all three of his or her balls on the Hold ticket
based on balls being drawn from the bingo machine.. [Note: One winner only]
Fifteen of these twenty-five Hold tickets will contain one of the “B” numbers (B1 through B15, inclusive).
The holder of the ticket containing the B-numbered ball corresponding to the first B number drawn from the
bingo machine will win $100. If that number matches the B number under the tab on the jackpot card, that
person will win the jackpot.
Balls will continue to be drawn from the bingo machine until winners are determined for both sections of the
game.
$200 from each deal is allocated to the rolling jackpot. In the first game played, the jackpot will be $200. If
the B number under the tab (labeled Crazy B Jackpot) does not match the first B number drawn from the bingo
machine, then the $200 rolls over to the rolling jackpot able to be won on the play of the next deal. The jackpot
will continue to grow by $200 per deal until the B number under the tab matches the first B number drawn
from the bingo machine. Each deal contains its own discrete jackpot card.

TOTAL WINNERS

PAY OUT
VALUE

WINNING COMBINATIONS

1 Winner @ $50.00

$50.00

Bar + Bar + Bar

6 Winners @ $5.00

$30.00

$+$+$

10 Winners @ $1.00

$10.00

Bell + Bell + Bell

160 Winners @ $0.50

$80.00

Cherry + Cherry + Cherry

